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track but to whom no such assurance of safety has been given. Bradley
v. Rq.ilroad Co., 62 N. Y. 99; Erickson v. RailToad Co., 41 Minn. 500,
43 N. W. R,ep. 332; Oldenburg v. RailToad Co,., 124 Y. 414, 26 N.
E. Rep. 1021; Palmer v. Railroad Co., 112 N. Y. 234, 19 N. E. Rep.
678; Ormsbee v. Railroad Corp., 14 R. I. 102; Warren v. Railroad Co.,
8 Allen, 227; Hooker v. Railroad Co., 76 Wis. 542,44 N. W. Rep. 1085;
Goodfellow v. Railroad Co., 106 Mass. 461.
The "exception to the charge was not well taken. It is never error for

the court to instruct the jury to consider evidence properly presented.
In the present instance the testimony was highly important and bore
directly upon the question under consideration.
It is thought that the court has jurisdiction of the action. Uhle v.

Burnham, 42 Fed. Rep. 1. At least the contrary has not been made to
appear.
The other questions argued need" not be considered for the reason that

they are presented now for the first time. No error can be imputed to
a trial court for failing to deal with propositions not brought to its at-
tention. As before stated but two exceptions were taken by the defend-
ant, and these have been sufficiently considered.
The motion is denied.

SHAIN v. GOODWIN.

(CircuU Court, N. D. California. May 4,1Sn.)
•

1. GAMBLING CONTRACT-PROMISSORY NOTES.
;Pen. Code Cal. § 330, declares "any banking game played with cards, dice, or

device for money" an offense punishable by fine, and Civil Code, § 1667, declares
any contract contrary to the policy of express law, or "contra"ry to good morals," to
be unlawful. Held, that notes given for a debt created by throwing dice are in-
valid between the original parties or purchasers with notice.

2. SAME-INNOCENT HOLDER-BuRDEN OF PROOF.
In..an action brought by the indorsee of such notes, the invalidity of their origin

havillgbeen shown, the burden is cast upon the plaintiff of showing that he took
them for value, and without notice of the illegality of the consideration, and, where
the. evidence on this subject is evasive, uncertain, improbable, and unsatisfactory,
II judgljUent will be rendered for defendailt.

At Law.
Neale, for plaintiff.

Joseph D. Redding, for defendant.
I

HAWLEY, J. This action was brought by plaintiff to rec()ver the
amount due upon two certain promissory notes, each for the sum of
$1,500, one dated July 5,1884, the other October 5, 1884, and each made
paya,ble within 90 days after date. The notes were signed by the de-

made pa,yable to Edmond Morris, or order. Each note is
indorsed {is follows: "Edmond Norm: Without recourse,pay to Joe. E.
Shaill , Qi;;order. T. H.,CUNNINGHA1Il." The cause was'tried. before the
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court without a jury. Plaintiff offered the notes in evidence, and then
rested. Defendant: offered in evidence the deposition of Edmond Mor-
ris, taken on behalf of the plaintiff. This was all the testimony taken
in the case.
lt is contended by the defendant that the notes were given for a gam-

bling debt,' and that the burden of proof is upon the holder of these
notes to show that he received them before maturity for a valuable con-
sideration, and without notice of any illegality. With reference to the
consideration of these notes, Morris testified upon his direct examina-
tion as follows:
"Question. What was the consideration for these notes, Mr. Morris? An-

swer. Well, it was a debt that he owed me. Q. How was that debt evi-
denced,if evidenced at all, before these notes were given? A. Well. it was
some money that I winned from him. I had a gambling transaction with
him, as you usually call it."
And upon cross-examination as follows:
"Question. What was the consideration for these notes? Was it that gam-

bling? Answer. It was money that he had winned from me, and I had whmed
a portion of it back, and he gave I'M these notes in satisfaction of the debt."
The facts in relation to the gambling between these parties is given by

Morris as follows:
Now, you ,have stated that the notes sued upon in this action

were for money you won from (j-oodwin in a gambling transaction. lState
what that gambling 'transaction was!' Answer. Well, about the 3d of July,
in the morning or night, him and mewere gambling. that night and the night
before, and he had beaten me out of eighteen hundred dollars dealing faro,
and twohundred dollars playing casino, and I paid him his money, and he
went away,-pa;d him two thousand dollars,-and after he went away I hap-
pened to go over to the Palace Hotel, an hour after this transaction touk
place, as near as I can recollect, and he was in the bar-room of the Palace Ho-
t!'I, and we naturally began to again, and we shook dice,-shook one

two hundred dollars a shalie. and it resulted, eventually, of my
beating him out of Iive thousand dollars."
It appears that before defendant signed the notes in question he had

given due-bills for the amount, and these due-bills were surrendered,
and the notes executed in proper:and due form. The testimony of Mor-
ris relating to the settlement is as follows:
"Question. After Winning this live thousand dollars, state how it was set-

tled. Answe1', It was settled by his paying me one thousand dollars in cash.
That morning he paid me one thousand dollars in cash, and he said he would
see me the next day, and settle the balatlce. The next day I didn't see him,
which the 3d of July., and on the 4th of .July he hunted me up himself,
and gave me these notes,and asked me to take these notes the way that he
,wanted it done."

Section 330, Pen. Code Cal.; provides that" any banking game played
with dice, or any devIce, for money, * * * is punishable by
fine." Section 1667 of the Civil Code provides that a contract which is
contrary, to the policy, of express law, or "contrary to good morals," is
not lawf1l1,
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Conceding, as claimed by plaintiff, that the supreme court of Cali-
fornia in Corbin v,,' Wachhorst, 73 Oal. 411,15 Pac. Rep. 22, decided that
tbrowing dice for money is not unlawful, and was not such a game as
was forbidden by any statute of this state, still the question: remains
whether, upon the facts of tbis case, whicb are dissimilar'in several es-
sentil!'l features from Corbin v. Wachhor.9t, tbe contract between! the parties
to thtbw dice for money,upon which tbe consideration of the notes is
based, was not unlawful under the provisions of the Civil Code. In
Corbin v. Wachhorst the parties plaintiff and defendant, with two other
persons, played at the game of throwing dice, and during the 'game de-
fendant borrowed small amounts :of money, which ih the aggregate
amouhted, to $350, aild when the game' closed tbe defendant signed a
11ote, delivere'djttoplaintiff,for amount thus bbrr<Hved. The
decision sustaining the validity of the note thus given 'based upon the
facts that the money was loaned in good faith, and that it' did not ap-
pear that the plaintiff won any of the money, or that defendant lost any
of it, in the diCe throwing. The court said:
"No part the of the ,Wlls m0I111ywon iJy plainti ff from

defendant. It was all for money loaned by plaintiff to defendant, which plain-
tiff took out or his money drawer arid, his safe. Plaintiff hHnself was not
winner at the game. and of the players it does not appearwho waswinneror

'Yhen ten o'cl()ck. , * ,*, * Admit.ting that the
plamtiff kne,\\' the money WhICh the defendant borrowed from hIm was to be
used df dice throwing; he did not ioan it with a,view
to have in a ga/\.1'e declared by law to'be unlawful, ahd was entitled
to recover.6h',a:itdntract. the of which was morieyloaned. It is
Claimed thattheCivi! Code provides that a contrilct is not lawful when it is
•contrary tQ g04?d morals." Concpding, ,\Vithollt deciding. that'a note given
for money, dice throyv!ng is, a c6,ntractbased upon' an immoral con-

",l\h'd still the ,'lIetllodan't was liable on the note 'for he borrowed
'lttid' gave the note therefor. and. if the defendant

used it ip at dice th1.:0wing,8s and the plaintiff knewit would
be so u'sedw'hen' he loanet! "ft,' and the pla'intiff. as he did, loaned the money
in good faitb to the dt'fpndant. who knew what he was doing, and the plain-
tiff is nf)t sbown .to ,have won the IIloneY,fQl' which the note was given, nor
the defendaJlt to have lost it, in tbe gCjme. the latter is liable on the note.
Poorman' v.Mitis, .39 Cal.", 345. , For ,1i()n constat from the fin(lings but
what the money loaned in 'good faitll'to'a man competent to contract may
still be in his possession, or have been used for some other purpose to his ad-
vantage." .. '

In this case: ilt clearly appears that the the defendant
and Morris; to ,whom was t? plaiat the game for
$200 per and the Mstand l\l[orrls' Won the full amount
of money vi''h%h the i16fes wete given. This was the only consider(l-
tion for the notes. The contract was "contrary to good 111orals," and
therefore illegal, under theexrressprovisions of the Code.
, In Scott v. Courtney, (7 Nev. 421,) ,which was ana;ction to rec6ver
money won by plaintift'/indlost by' defendant at the 'galtle of faro, a
game licensed by'th.estatute of :that state, the court held that the ac-
tion could not be maintained. In the opinion the court said:
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'.',In theUnitecl·States wagering and gaming contracts. seem tQhavemet
with no countenance from the'courts,andcbnsequently Hi' every state
they are held illegal, as being inconsistent with the interests of the commu-
nity, and at variance witldhe laws of morality. 2 ::;m,ith, Lead, Cas. ::>43."

In Irwin v. Will-iar, llOD. S. 499, 4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 160, the supreme
-court, in discussing the question whether dealing in, futures by meaus of
-eontrart, of sale or, for purposes,of speculating upon the course
of the nlarket, was valid. ,said: ,in this ccmntry all w: gering
contracts are held to beiUegal and void as against public policy;" citing
Lewis v. U. S., 92 U. S. 513; Mason v. Bogg, 2 Mylne & C. 443; Put-
narnv.Ru88ell, 17 Vt. 9,4; West v. Bank,19Vt. 403; 111osesv. Ranlet, 2
N: H. 488; Findlay v. Jiosmer, 2 Conn. 350; Logan v. Anderson, 18 B.

114; Patten's Appeal, 45 Pa. St. 1.51; Graell's Appeal, 79 Pa. St. 146;
Bates v. Paddock, (Ill.) 9 N. E. Rep. 257; In re Bates, P8 Ill. 524, 9
N. E. Rep. 2.57; Jetv'isv. Smith, 7 Abb. Pl'. (N. S.) 217.
The consideration for th,e notes being illegal, the' neit question to de-

termine is upon whom rests the burden of proof to show that the holder
of the notes received them for value, before maturity, without notice of
the illegality. In Bailey v. Bidwell, 13 Mees. &W. 73, Baron PARKg
said:
"It certainly has been; since the later cases, the universal understanding

tbat if the notes were proved to have been obtained by fraud or affected by
1llegality, that afforded a presumption that the person who had been guilty of
the illegality would dispose of it, and would place it in the hands of another
person to sue upon it, and that such proof casts upon the plaintiff the burden
of showing that he was a bona fide indorsee for value."

In Graham v. Larimer, 83 Cal. 177. 23 Pac. Rep. 286, the same doc-
trine is announced, as follows: "Section 1615 of the Civil Code provides
that' the burden of showing a want of consideration sufficient to support
an insLrumentlies with the party seeking to invalidate or avoid it.' Con-
ceding that this sectiQn a,pplies to cases of illegal consideration, which is
not quite clear, since the same Code distinguishes between a mere want
of consideration and an illegal consideration, (sections 1607, 1608, and
1667,) yet, when the defendant has proved or the plaintiff has conceded
that theconsideratioll for ,a promissory note upon which the former is
sued by an indorsee thereof is illegal, a prima facie case of notice to the
indorsee of the illegality of the consideration is thereby made, which
discharges the burden of proof. on the part of the defendant, and casts it
upon'the p'laintiff. to prove that' he'took'the note.for value. and without
notice'orthe illegality of the consideration. Story,: Prom. Notes, § 196;
1 Pars. Notes & B. 188, 189; FulJ;er v, Hutching8, lOCal. 526;Sperryv.
Spaulding, 45 Cal. 548,", The principles announced in these authorities
are applicable to the facts of this case.
The consideration of the notes being illegal, it was necessary for the

defendant to show, by a preponderance of evidence, that the notes were
assigned to an innocent purchaser for value, before maturity, without no-
tice of the illegality of the consideration. This the defendant has failed
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to do. The evidence offered upon this point is found in the deposition
aLthe witness Morris, and is as follows:
"Question. To whom did you indorse those notes? Answe1', Thomas H.

Cunningham. Q. Do you know where Cunningham is now? A. No, sir.
Q. When did you last see him? A. I think about a year ago."
On cross-examination he said:
"Question. You say you indorsed those to Mr. T. H. Cunningham. An-

swer. I sold them to Cunningham. Q. When were they indorsed? A. They
were indorsed before they become due. Q. What did you receive for them
from him?"
At this point defendant's counsel objected to the question, and the

witness refused to answer, on the ground that he was not obliged to give
his private business away. The court ordered the witne;3s to answer the
questiori, and he then said:
"I got one thousand dollars from Mr. Cunningham for these notes. Q.

Where did he pay you this amount? A. I have forgotten whether it was in
the Lick House. He was then keeping a saloon,-the Lick House saloon,-
him and Mr. Doyle. Cunningham and Doyle kept a saloon at the Lick House,
and I am not positive Where he paid me the money for these notes. Q. 'Vhen
did he pay you this? A. Well. he paid me some time after. and before these
notes became due. Q. Where is Mr. Cunningham now? A. I do not know,
sir. Q. How soon after these notes were signed by Mr. Goodwin did Mr.
Cunningham pay you this one thousand dollars? A. Well I could not exactly
tell the exact time; he paid me the day that I sold them to him. Q. Was it
one after that? A. I cannot exactly tell; it may be more, Q. How
many notes did you sell to Mr. Cunningham? A. I sold two. Q. How many
notes did Mr. Goodwin give you? A. Three. Q. He gave one note for fif-
teen hundred dollars,-one for fifteen hundred dollars,-and how much was
the other one for? A. One thollsand dollars. Q. Can you not state whether
or not these notes were bought by Mr. Cunningham one week, two weeks, or
a month. or two monthsatter they were drawn? A. It must be more than a
week or more than two weeks. *. • * Q. Did he pay you in greenbacks,
or in coin ·or check. 'or how. A. I cOllld· not be positive whether in green-
backs or gold coin; maybe some in gt"eenbacks. It is so long ago that I have
forgottentb'e exact kind Of money that he gave me,-in gold notes, green-
bacl,s. or what. >I: * * Q. DO·'yOll know whose handwriting it is upon
these notes between the names of Edmond Morris andT. H. Cunningham?
A. No, sir. Q. Look at the other one.-at both notes? A.. I don't know. Q.
Did J'ou see that writing put upon those notes? A. I did not, sir."
This testim<;my spea,ks for itself. It is evasive, uncertain, improbable,

and unsatisJilCtory. It is not sufficient to convince the, mind of the
court that the notes were transferred before maturity to an innocent pur-
chaser for value. ,This opinion may be treated as a finding of the facts.
The conclusion Of the law. necessarily follows therefrom that judgment
should be entered in favor of the, defendant for his costs.
It is so ordered.
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UNITED STATES V. WALJ,ACE et al.

(DistrWt Court, D. South Carolina. June 20, 1891.)
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1. AFTER TERM-JURISDICTION.
A federal court has jurisdiction to determine whether a judgment rendered by it

at a previous term is void.
2. SAME-STATE STATUTE.

Code Civil Proc. S. C. § 195, which permits a court at any time within a year to
relieve a party from a judgment taken against him mistake, has no appli-
cation to a judgment of forfeiture on a recognizance in the federal court, where the
defendant was represented by an attorney, and the only mistake alleged is that his
attorney failed to make defense.

3. CRIMINAL PRACTICE-RECOGNIZANCE-WAIVER.
Where a person who has been arrested and given bail for his appearance volun-

tarily appears before the commissioner at tbe preliminary hearing, and enters into
recognizance for his appearance at court, the validity of such recognizance is not
affected by any irregularities in the proceedings leading to his arrest, since he
waived such irregularities by appearing.

4. SAME-FoRFEITURE OF RECOGNIZA:llCE.
'Where the surety on a recognizance not only appears lipon proceedings to forfeit

the recognizance, but also obtains a continuance of the cause, so as to suspend the
entry of confirmation, he waives notice of the rule to plead.

At Law.
Abial Lathrop, Dist. Atty.
J. P. K. BrycLn, for defendants.

SIMONTON, J. One L. W. Wallace, charged with violating sections
5392,5438, Rev. St., entered into a recognizance with J. C. Jaudon, as
his surety, for appearance at October term, 1889, of this court. He fled
the jurisdiction. His case was called at the October term, and at the
succeeding January term. As he failed to appear, a scire facias on the
recognizance was issued against him and Jaudon. The latter made re-
turn under oath. In this return, after admitting that he was the surety
on the recognizance of the absconding de:endant, and alter stating that
he has good ground for believing that Wallace was within reach, and
could be arrested, he prayed the proceeding against him be continued,
'''with no other desire than that the deponent may have ample time to ap-
prehend the said Wallace, and deliver him into the custody of the mar-
shal." This return, signed by W. J. Gayer, Esq., his attorney, was filed
on 5th May, 1890. The continuance was allowed him. The hearing
was also postponed at the July term and at the succeeding October term.
At the January term, 1891, the rule was made absolute, and the recog-
nizance estreated, and adjudged forfeited. Leave was given to enter
judgment and issue execution. The marshal levied under the execution
2d March, 1891. Mr. Gayer again obtained for Jaudon still further de-
lay, on similar hope of arresting Wallace, by suspension of levy until
May, 1891; Soon thereaJter Jaudim filed his petition, stating that, by
the inadvertence of counsel employed by him, no return was made and
filed to the rule to show cause why tbe recognizar'ce should not be for-
feited, and the same was adjudgeqby default; that he has a good de-
fensein,lawj prays that hebe allowed to make his return nunc pro tunc,


